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to   infer   from   current   observations   because   of   the   lack   of   data   and   the   too   short   period   of
measurements compared to timescales of  internal variability.  Nevertheless, Bryden et al.   (2005)
suggested recently that the AMOC has slowed down by about 30 percent between 1957 and 2004
using   five   hydrographic   trans­Atlantic   sections   at   25°N.   However,   these   sections   have   been
performed at different seasons during the year, and we can therefore not exclude that the downward
trend of   the  AMOC reported  by   these  authors  be  due   to  a   large   intra­seasonal  variability   that
overwhelms the long­term signal. Using the HadCM3 climate model running over the 20th century,






















































































































































































































































































































































































































In summary, those results suggest that the inter-annual variability of convection depth south
20
of Iceland during the 20th century is related to the anomalous atmospheric cooling of waters anom-



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































P­E 900 (AC89) 1136 1494 358














2070 (WA05) 2831 2126 ­705
Freshwater import
from Barents Sea











P­E 790 (AC89) 532 573 41






820 (AC89) 2453 5398 2945
Freshwater export to
Barents Sea
544 (AC89) 463 ­1403 ­1866
Freshwater export at
Denmark Strait
­900 (AC89) ­2116 ­5603 ­3487
Freshwater import
from North Atlantic











P­E 868 1015 477






900 (AC89) 2116 5603 3487
Freshwater export to
GIN Seas














Observations 1951­2000 2051­2100 Change
Fram Strait ­2790 (AC89) ­2581 ­1691 890
Denmark Strait ­560 (AC89) ­1129 ­112 1017
Bering Strait 400 (WA05) ­196 ­52 144
Canadian
Archipelago
­155 (AC89) ­396 ­173 223
Table 4. Annual mean sea ice (solid) freshwater flux in the Arctic Ocean  and in observations, averaged over 1951­
2000 and 2051­2100 in the model (km3/yr). Corresponding change between 1951­2000 and 2051­2100 is indicated in
the right column. Negative sign indicates a southward sea ice export. AC89 states for Aagaard and Carmarck (1989)
and WA05 states for Woodgate and Aagaard (2005). The freshwater flux are computed assuming a mean salinity of ice
of 4 psu and a reference salinity of 34.8 psu.
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